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Dear students  

Good morning all of you.  

Today C. C. A class is going to conduct. As per the lnstruction of principal sir.  

So I decided to make twelve questions for quiz ,Which is based on four given option. Only one option  is 

correct. You have to select one correct option . As you know that there are four groups in each class. 

I)Alka II) Anamika III) shubhra Iv) shephalika. But I  hope  try to do best by all these groups. These 

questions are valid for all the groups. Which group will come first. I don’t know. Results  Wii decide. I 

would like to one thing  questions based on present situations due to which your classes are running 

online.  

1.Name the vaccine that is jointly developed by the German company BioNTech and US 

pharma giant Pfizer for COVID-19? 

A. BNT162 B. PICOVACC    C. Both A and B     D. Neither A nor B 

2.Name a clinical trial in which blood is transfused from recovered COVID-19 patients to 

a coronavirus patient who is in critical condition ? 

A. plasma therapy B.Solidarity C.   Remdesivir D. Hydroxychloroquine 

3. How does coronavirus transmit? 

A.When a person Sneezes or cough, droplets  spread in the air or fall  on the ground in 

near by surfaces. 

B. If another person is nearby and inhales the droplets or surfaces and father touches his 

face, eyes or mouth he or she can get infection. 

C.  if the distance is less than one metre from the infected person. 

D  All the above are correct.  

4.What happens to a person suffering  from COVID-19? 

A  . Around 80% of the people will require no treatment search in will recover on their own. 

B  Around less than 20% Or  a small proportion may need hospitalisation. 

C .A very small proportion basically suffering from chronic illness admission in an Intensive Care Unit . 

D All the above are correct . 

5. In which age group the COVID- 19 spreads? 

A. COVID-19 occur in all age group. 

 



B. coronavirus infection is mild in children.  

C. older person in persons pre-existing medical condition at high risk to develop serious illness. D 

D. D.  All the above are correct.  

6 . what is coronavirus? 

 A.large family of viruses . 

B .it belongs to the family of nodovirus . 

C. both A and B are correct  

.D. only A is correct . 

7. World Health Organisation on 11 February 2020 announced in official name for the disease 

that is causing the 2019 novel coronavirus outbreak ?what is the new name of the disease? 

 A. COVID-19 B. covn-19 C.  Conv-20  D. COnViD-19  

8. CONVID- 2019 the first case found in  

A. Beijing B. Shanghai C. Wuhan, Hubei  D. tianjin. 

  9 .which of the following disease are related to coronavirus? 

 A.  MERS. B.SARS C.  both A and B.D .neither A nor B.  

10 symptoms of novel coronavirus are 

 A. fever B .cough C. shortness of breath  D. All the  above.  

11 From where coronavirus got its name ? 

A. Due to their crown like projection . 

B. Due to their leaf like projections  

C.             C.  Due to their surface structure of bricks 

.D. none of the above  

12 what are the precautions that need to be taken to protect from the coronavirus? 

 A. cover your nose and mouth when sneezing  

B. Add more garlic into your diet  

C. Visit your doctor for antibiotics treatment. 

 D. wash your hands after every hour.  

 

OR 

 

Students  who are interested in creativity work  try to write a poem / song based on COVID -19  if 

possible.  

 


